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vear by the application of the exjierie^ÿe we have 
gained from the investigation of the Teéults of the 
Various descriptions of risks. JfiTe must, however, 
be careful not to assume that by any care we can 
secure an immunity from low. No care wjil pro
tect this or any other company from oc-faional 
heavy lofs from fire, (.'ouatant changes are taking 
place in all classes of risks ; nek processes of 
mauufauturc are introduced, and many of them 

"we find by experience increax- the dagger of fire; 
machinery is driven at a much greater rite of speed 
to meet competition amongst different fiasses of 
manufacturers, an-' 1 need not tell yOu.that this is 
not unattende-1 with risk to insurance companies. 
The higher the rate of speed at whicfeyou drive ma
chinery the more subject you are to fire from friction 
and other --a uses These are matters all requiring 
careful and constant attention ; and we must there
fore expect in future what we have experienced in 
the ]-est,—namely, isolated years or sometimes 
even cycles of year» in which we ahall experience 
heavy Iona. Nevertheless, the same watchfulness 
of results that has rendered our business profitable 
wo far, will, it may fairlyl-c hope-1, make it equally 
profitable in the futmre. The abolition of the duty, 
on fire-inauraute appears to present a favourable 
opportunity for the profitable extension of our busi
ness The’classes hitherto-Jpterre-l flow insuring 
by (he late excessive impost, consisted principally 
of the owners of private property, ami if they are 
now induced to avail tbeiriselves of the protection 
afforded by insurance odices,a considerable increase 
of the moat-desirable kind of business will be se- 

t cured, hut many people have been ao long accus- 
" turned to !*• their own insurers, that it may be 

talieved that the growth of business from this 
cause jrould be slow, although sure. I have no 
-lould that every prudent man in future will in
sure his property, and in a few years the bulk of 
the property of the country will be insured, which 
hitherto certainly it has not been done. But I 
warn yow at find not to expect any very great, 

/ growth of business from this cause. , The pro
gress will be slori, probably, but it will, uever- 
tbéless, be «sure. _ Still th« abolition of the duty 
is a boon t-t the Country at large, and one whicji 
we hail with great gratitude. We, with the other 

•offices of the country, and all mercantile associa- 
' lions, havt struggled hard for the abolition of the 
doty, and we have no doubt obtained a great ad
vantage—the country at least has obtained a great 
advantage from the abolition. In the meantime, 
however, ne lose .near £4,000 per annum by the 
-loss, of the poundage on the duty which has 
liitherto been allowed by Government to the com- 

1 («mies for collecting the duty. Now, gentlemen,
I don’t.think, on the whole, you will consider 
our affairs unsatisfactory. ' The general result is 
before you. The profit, taken altogether* for tin- 
year 1868, amounts to £57,282. The dividend 
and bonus which the Directors recommend will 

.amount to £34,359. «The balance, therefore, will 
Iw £22,923. Out of this we propose to carry to 
the reserve fund'£12,266, leaving a remainder of 
£10,65J to lie carried to the profit and loss ac
count.. The total result, then, will lie the follow
ing : Reserve fund at the end of H67, £122,174; 
UDOW this interest has accrued during the year 
1863 amounting to £5/560, and we propose now 
to carry to it from the profit of 1868 £12,266. 
Therefore, the reserve fond, which, on the 31st 
December, 1867, amounted to £122,174, will, at 
the end of 1868, amount to £140,000. The profit 
and loss account, at the end of 1867, we left with 
a balance of £17,892, and. with the addition of/ 
the profit of 1868 of £10,657, will amount, at the 
end of December, 1868, to £28,549. Therefore,

- ' the total amount of the reserve fond and of profit 
and loss at the end of 1868 amounts to £168,549, 
against a total at the end of 1S67 of £140,066. 
Therefore We will be better, after paying your 
d vidend and bonus, at the end of 1868 than we 
were at ‘.he end of 1867 by something like £28,

« 500. Well, gentlfcnien, 1 triltit that will satisfy 
the sharehohlers. -The results of the life business 
for the year are, i think, very fair subject for

* . .) |L .

congratulation. The amount of new insurances 
for the twelvg months ending the 31st I)e-emlier 
last, as stated in our report, is £703^172, being 
an increase dr £50,000 on the preceding year. The 
shareholders will remember that the quinquennial 
division of the life profits will take place next 
year ; and upon this subject let roe remark that, 
although] the life business has been profitable, it 
must not be forgotten that the great advantage 
obtained from the careful selection of lives is -lur
ing the earlier years of thefr insurance, and that 
much of that "advantage is lost as the lives be
come older. It becomes, therefore, necessary to 
obtain, as far as possible, an increase -of new lives 
to keep np the advantage we have enjoyed in the 
earlier years of the comjiaiiy. It will he seen 
then howl deep an interest the shareholders have 
in supplementing the efforts of the -lire- tors to 
increase the business of this department ; and if 
we are to look for the same ratio of profit in the 
future which we have had in the past, you must 
give your active assistance in obtaining new assur
ance "upon good liv# for the company. Assnrauce 
companies must always have great difficulties in 
bearing up against the olistacles presented by an 
entirely indifferent proprietary, while, on the 
other hand, there is hardly a limit to the succès» 
which might be achieved if the numerous and re
spectable laxly of the shareholders would actively 
exert their influence in obtaining hew assurances 
from their friends and relations. In his rejiort on 
the investigation of the life business, on the oc
casion of the last ouimiuennial division, our late 
valuable Manager, Mr. Dofe, bisie the follow ing 
remarks, which la-ar on this sub je-it:—‘f The efforts 
of every one -interested in the Roys! Insurance 
Company require not to be relaxed, but renewed 
and increased. Any approach to so unusual a 
Iwnus that; is the ‘lsinus given in the last quin 
quentiial division—“ in the future would re-iuirc 
the strenuous efforts of every shareholder to keep 
up at a fair ratio the amount of new business year 
by year. It would be unwise, X repeal, to antici- 
[r’itè too much as respects the future from the 
present extraordinary advantage obtained as the 
consequence of a. goi’al selection of lives. " This 
bears upon the importance of all sharehohlers as
sisting the directors in obtaining, a» far as pos
sible, new business fur the company. The entire 
revenue .of the company, gentlemen, is. now dose 
upon £800,000, which is a magnificent revenue 
for any company to obtain. To the exertions of 
the agents—for I must give a word of praise to 
them, which is well deserved—ye arc justly indebt
ed for the immense business we have secured. 
To tlie care they have exercised in investigating 
the character of proposers, we are in a great mea
sure indebted for the profitable results of the fire 
business, and I lielieve that generally they look 
zealously after our interests, and there is growing 
evidence of the care.-thev exercise in selecting 
their insurers, and in the description of the risks’ 
they forward to the office. The Chairman con
cluded by moving the adoption of the rejxirt and 
statement of accotint*, calling ujKni the Mayor to 
second the resolution. I ’ 1 "

His Worship the Mayor of Liverpool said I 
have great pleasure in seconding the motion. It 
appears to me that life insurance has not been 
sufficiently understood, and that its advantages 
are not rated as they ought and would be on due 
consideration. There is an argument in favor of 
life assurance that has not had sufficient attention 
in a commercial fown such a» Liverqxxd, ami it is 
one that will recommend itself with jx-culiar force 
to all business men. We *11 know how difficult 
it has been for a year or two to realise various de
scriptions of securities, thoroughly g-xxl in them
selves, but unduly depressed in value. from the" 
pei-uliar pressure of the times; afid wli.it serious 
losses have been sustained by tlfisu who haveTbeen 
compelled to sell. Now, wtieii the. head of a 
family die», and especially if he lie a man of sub
stantial means, a considerable, Bum of ieady 
money is required. But we do ndt’all keep large 
balances at our bankers—to keep ,a large Instance

f- ■

at our bankers lia» been the except on of late, at 
least" it has been in my case—end executor» are 
therefore frequently compelled to i ispoee of pro
perty at a time when it is greatly below its real 
value, whereas if they had had the ready money 
they might have deferred the sale until a period 
when a reasonable price eould be obtained. A life 
policy, therefore, makes exactly eubh a provision 
as will prevent a family being priced in such a 
position. It will place yeady money in the hands 
of the executors, afi-l will enable them to realise 
the pnqiertv at thelmost convenient and eligible 
opj-irtunit v. How many would haveescaped heavy 
loss could they have obtained a few thousand 
pounds under a" life policy, and many more will feel 
thankful that the husband or lather had prudently 
place-1 them in that position. It lias been too com
mon to lwlieve that the advantages of life assur 
Slice arc chiefly confined to men of small means, 
who have no other way of making a provision 
for their families, or professional men who have 
usually g large expeuditure in proixirtiun to their 
income; but it is really not so. Men of wealth 
constantly make investments in the belief that 
a few yesrs they will realise handsome profits 
from them ; but "if they die in the meantime, 
and the property has to lie sold, the anticipated 
profit too frequently becomes a serious loss. A 
fife policy, too, exactly meets such a case as this. 
Life Assurance is indeed an advantage to all classes, 
and rapid as its extension has been of late years, 
it is still in its infancy in this country. The idea 
orginated here: but in America the strong practical 
sense of the people has induced them to avail 
themselves of the advantages to an extent which 
makes the business transacted in this country 
comparatively insigi ;fica»t. 1 think in this reepect 
we should follow their example, and it is our 
duty as sharehohlers to assist the directors in 
every possible way to bring the matter, in the way 
Ifliave indicated, before ourfriends and neighbours. 
I have great pleasure in seconding the motion.

Mr. William Onue Carter asked if the whole 
funds of tin- conqiaiiy, both in England and 
abroad, were in every respect satisÇactory ainl in
tact !

The Chairman—I have great pleasure in an
swering that question. I believe that our funds 
are invested in perfect safety both in this conn- 
try and abroad. The ably exception I hare to 
make is in the instance of the amount which you 
know was stolen in lxmds in the United State* 
The total amount of these bonds is not recovered ; 
but what has lieen set aside ftom the funds of the 
company is sufficient to make good any possible 
loss from these bonds, aud even to leave a small 
profit. Therefore there cannot be possibly .any 
toss from that source, even if we do not succeed 
in getting the whole amount of lxmds still in the 
hands of those persons who stole them from us. 
I think in every respect the shareholders may 
have perfect confidence that our funds are intact, 
and would realise the sum at which they stand in 
the company’s books to-morrow.

The resolution was then put and carried unani
mously. i (.

The Chairman next moved the second resolu
tion :—

“That tin's meeting approves of the declaration 
by the Directors of a dividend of 3s. per share 
and a bonus of 4s. per share out of the profits of 
the cdtouany to the 31 It December, 1868, the 
same to be payable on and after Monday, the 16tli 
of August instant, free of Income-tax.”

Mr. T. D. Homey, in seconding the motion, 
said the accounts showed that they were not only 
able to pay this amount, but that a considerable 
sum beyond that dividend had been fairly earned. 
The directors, however, said that that should lie 
used in strengthening their reserve, which gave 
confiddnce to those who invested their funds in 
the company. : -

The Chairman moved the third resolution:—
“ It Wing stated that the following directors 

retire by rotation at this meeting, but were eligi
ble for re-election, viz. Jas. Holme, Esq., Thoe.
1. _ ». ’ «


